
Help us serve our customers

Many suppliers drive their own metrics and brand, 
often to the detriment of remodelers and our custom-
ers. Wise supplier partners recognize that they win 
when we win. They create their products, marketing, 
services, and delivery to optimize how well our end-
users get served. Great partners help us drive our 
brand, which expands our loyalty and increases their 
sales to us.

scott mosby, president

mosby Building Arts, st. louis

responsiveness & Good communicAtion

We want suppliers who stand behind their products 
and who respond quickly when issues do arise. Cycle 
time is also important. We pride ourselves on quick 
installation, so we must have short cycle times and 
good communication about product availability.

Non-responsiveness and lack of communication are 
reasons we would look to change suppliers.

Holly ollier, ceo

American exteriors, littleton, colo.

pArtners in GrowtH

To grow, I need good partners. In a good supplier 
partnership, we each depend on the success of the 
other. If I’m going to maybe pay a little more to a sup-
plier, I insist that they help us by providing samples 
or showroom displays and by including us in their 
marketing and sales training. I would change suppli-
ers if they started to take us for granted and didn’t 
help us grow.

Jay cipriani, president

cipriani remodeling solutions, woodbury, n.J.

equAl pArts Give & tAke

We greatly value our supplier partnerships. We estab-
lish a relationship that is equal in give and take—they 
provide top-quality products and we provide top-
quality installations.

Communication is always key in any relationship. 
We don’t need to have someone take us to lunch once 
a week, but a monthly call, a quarterly visit, and an 
annual sit down makes for good communication.

emily lindus, vice president

lindus construction, Baldwin, wis.

tHis montH we Asked our prime Advisory pAnel: 
How do you develop key partnerships with your suppliers? what would cause you to consider a change?
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supply line

tHe professionAl remodeler prime Advisory pAnel

2015 prime Advisory pAnel memBers: Bill Baldwin, Hartman Baldwin Design/Build; Jay cipriani, Cipriani Remodeling Solutions; nick cogliani, NEWPRO; 

chris edelen, Consultant; sal ferro, Alure Home Improvements; tom kelly, Neil Kelly; Joy kilgore, EBA PRIME; rob levin, Statewide Remodeling; emily lindus, Lindus Construction; 

Gary marrokal, Marrokal Design & Remodeling; scott mosby, Mosby Building Arts; Bill simone, Custom Design & Construction; and Joe smith, LeafGuard Exteriors of Central Iowa.

PRIME brings together the best-of-the-best minds in the remodeling industry. This premier council 
of industry leaders sets the trends in today’s economy for tomorrow’s success.

See this month’s Remodeler’s Exchange on page 16 for more about supplier relationships


